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111 Tempting Reasons to Stroll Through Canterbury 
 
Nicolette Loizou 

111 Places in Canterbury That You Shouldn't Miss 
 
Walk in the footsteps of England’s first Christian queen, or of 
murderous knights, smugglers and an infamous bigamist. Follow your 
nose to markets offering Kent’s bounty, or your ears to the birthplace 
of the ‘Canterbury Sound’. And seek out World War II fortifications, or 
Roman burial sites. 

 
Discover Canterbury, Herne Bay and Whitstable  
 
This book captures Kent life as it should be – relaxed, carefree and 
brimming with the ancient and the modern. Take your pick of regal 
treats which include ancient churches, lengthy piers and in-your-face 
graffiti. Seaside haunts and a village city display a county at the 
forefront of Europe that remains unmistakably English. Relics from 
Christianity’s pioneers join modern art and literature in a cultural tangle 
that thrives to this day. Kings, queens and archbishops vy for the local 
crown but jewels are all scattered around this region.  
  
Experience the less explored pockets of this iconic region through the 
eyes and words of an enamoured local. Join Nicolette Loizou, as she 
leads you away from the more famed attractions sharing entertaining 
insights, cultural anecdotes and insider tips.  
 
Explore 111 uncommon and eccentric places in Canterbury, Herne 
Bay and Whitstable that will delight long-time locals and intrepid 
travellers alike. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nicolette Loizou was born and is based in Kent and studied at the 
London College of Communication. She loves writing about travel and 
has contributed to The Guardian, South China Morning Post and The 
Independent after many years of hot-footing it around the world. She is 
a big fan of Kent and its varied sights and sounds and loves the region 
for its laid-back charm and huge variety of things to do. When she is 
not writing she likes cooking and going to see live bands. 
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